
 
 

Veterans Affairs Commission Meeting Minutes 
November 8, 2017, 5:30PM 

44 Calvert Street, Annapolis, MD 
 
The meeting was opened by Chairman Tim Mennuti at 5:30PM as he led the Commission in the 
Pledge of Allegiance.  The call-in line was not available during this meeting.  The members 
present included: Terry Douglas, Dave Hogen, Rich Heath, Kathleen Morrison, Paul McGuire, 
Curtis Williams, George Matthews, Adger Stokes, and Karla Lathroum. 
 
Brooks Tucker, Assistant Secretary for Veteran’s Affairs, was the evening guest speaker, 
arranged by Adger Stokes. He highlighted the VA’s priorities during the current administration:  
Secretary Shulkin is focusing on a clinical-driven process, establishing accountability (includes 
benefits claims), utilizing technology, allocating patients to match current infrastructure, and 
coordinating community care. 
 
There was limited discussion on whether AACVAC should combine forces with Howard County 
to sponsor an EXPO on April 10, 2017.  There was not a consensus, and Dave Hogen has asked 
committee members to place a vote, (a) support/not support the joint event on APR 10th with 
HoCo, and (b) support/not support HoCo by providing contact info we collected for our event. 
ACTION: Please email Dave with your views no later than 20 November and he will provide an 
update, and inform HoCo’s Lisa Terry. 
 
The idea of sponsoring quarterly workshops and speakers in Anne Arundel County was 
proposed. The Committee felt focused events are a good idea and worth exploring         
regarding topic, time and place. George Matthews suggested they be held at various locations 
around the county; Paul McGuire suggested having them on a regularly scheduled basis, and 
advertised ahead of time, to be helpful scheduling-wise for the intended audience. 
 
The VAC is aware that the current website needs to be updated and Dave Hogen, who has done 
so twice in the past year, asked for volunteers to review, make phone calls, and gather update 
recommendations, which he can consolidate/forward for implementation by the County 
webmasters. ACTION: reply to Dave and he’ll parse the list to willing volunteers. 
 
It was noted that, based on Nancy’s email, the Draft By-laws still need to be edited and 
approved. ACTION required by end of year. 
 
There was discussion on the status of the County email account. Many of us are receiving spam 
material. ACTION: TBD. 



Dave Hogen suggested VAC consider putting together a county-focused handout for County 
veterans as a project for 2018. 

Tim Mennuti requested VAC members identify recommendations to the Commission that are 
areas/events that need to be discussed at future meetings. Tim was in touch with COL Church 
who had sent a query to Nancy. 
 
Per Nancy’s email, the positions of Vice Chair and Secretary need to be formalized. 
 
The 2017 annual report is due and it was noted that Bob Leib (not present) agreed to author it. 
 
The next meeting was scheduled for 21 Feb 2018 at 6:00PM (vice 5:30PM) to accommodate 
travel time for those working in DC. 


